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City of Port Moody
Presentation to Environmental Protection Committee
November 18, 2019

Green Space Requirements and Opportunities
through the Development Process
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ESA
Strategy

Zoning
Bylaw

Bylaws
(tree,
stream)

Devpt.
Permit
Areas
DPA
Guidelines

Official
Community
Plan

Parks
Master Plan
Acquisition
Strategy

Devpt. Cost
Charges

ISMPs

Policies
(tree,
Nature‐
scape)

Senior agency requirements

Local Government powers
‐ Subdivision acquisition

Green Space Requirements
• Acquire (expand) green
space
• Protect green space
• Avoid impacts to green
space
• Restore green space
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Official Community Plan
• Background provides context
and long-term vision (typically
10 years)
• Community input and
consultation
• OCP can be referred to at most
levels of the development
process, in particular rezoning
and larger developments
• Development Permit Areas are
designated
• Policy statements provide
direction (some broad, some
specific)

OCP Policies
• from an environmental perspective, e.g.,
»
»
»
»
»
»

Require development permits and impact assessments
Acquire/protect environmentally significant land
Use legal tools to protect land through development
Restore areas outside of designated ESAs
Detailed policies to protect key areas (e.g., streams)
Retain / re-plant trees

• from a park perspective, e.g.,
» Maintain current amount of natural areas
» Encourage daylighting for greenways in Moody Centre
» Acquire Murray St properties
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ESA Management Strategy

DPA Guidelines
• Properties developing within a high or medium sensitivity ESA
(including stream buffers) or Special Feature must obtain a
development permit from the City
• Apply to any development (demo and building permits, subdivision,
rezoning) within a DPA
• Developments are reviewed to ensure they meet relevant guidelines
that have been established to protect the natural environment and
minimize impact to ESAs
• In most cases, additional study is required. The ESA strategy and
map layers are not intended to provide site-specific information.
• Requirements will depend on nature of development and proximity
to ESA, and opportunities based on conditions
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Objective

DPA Guideline Examples

Expand green space
(acquire)

Encourage plans that minimize fragmentation of large forests
Request creek daylighting feasibility studies (where appropriate)
Protect riparian setbacks from development
Long‐term land protection (covenant, public ownership)

Protect watershed
functions

Maintain flow and water quality in receiving watercourses
Best management practices for stormwater management
Encourage permeable landscapes

Protect green space

Identify and protect wildlife corridors
Tree retention and replacement
Fencing and signage
Windfirm forest edges

Avoid or minimize
impact

Species at Risk assessment
Erosion and sediment control
Nest protection

Improvements

Require restoration and enhancement
Invasive plants
Naturescape plantings

Item 4.1

Other Protective Policies/Bylaws
• Stream Protection (ESC
requirements)
• Tree Protection
(requirements to protect
or compensate)
• Naturescape Policy
(requirements for native
vegetation)
• Tree Management
Policy
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Zoning Bylaw
• Streamside setbacks in Zoning Bylaw Section 5.4
• Pre-designated streamside setbacks are greater than
setbacks that would be required by the Province
• Bylaw protects
a Riparian
Management
Zone (RMZ)
around
watercourses

Integrated Stormwater
Management Plans (ISMPs)
• Overlap with DPA guidelines (e.g., stormwater
management requirements)
• Key directions:
o
o
o
o

Rainwater capture targets
Lowland creek daylighting
Limit further enclosure of open drainage features
Restoration opportunities in riparian areas

• ISMPs for other areas are planned (2020/21)
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Parks Master Plan

Includes all parkland:

• Recommendations provide some direction that inform green space
requirements during development, e.g.,
o Developments should provide on-site green space
o Need for a plan to expand parkland that considers, amongst others,
ESAs
o Greenway trails along edges of protected ESAs
o Opportunities to daylight creeks and protect natural areas as parks
o Protect ESAs through development as much as possible

• Parks Acquisition Strategy emerged as a next step

Development Cost Charges
• DCCs are used to collect funds to support City
infrastructure growth over a 10-year horizon growth
• Calculation includes costs of park acquisition and
improvements, to maintain the ratio and quality of
parkland identified in the Park Master Plan
• DCCs are charged to all developments, at different rates
• DCCs are not intended to be used for ‘neighbourhood’
parks created as part of a development
• Park Acquisition Strategy will help clarify use of DCC
funds
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Examples - Acquisition

Ioco Rd at
Mossom Creek
Mercier Rd at
Turner Creek

Murray St near in
Shoreline Park

Examples – Planning Tools
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Examples – Planning Tools

Examples – Development Tools
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Examples – Development Tools
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Conclusion
• Range of tools available
• Review process provides opportunity for
input
• More opportunities in large developments
vs. single-family, or small lot subdivisions
• More opportunities during rezoning
• Outputs from the ESA Update
(information, maps, objectives, guidelines)
are a key tool
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Item 4.4

Old Firehall No. 1 site: Committee
input on potential interim uses
November 18, 2019 – Environmental Protection Committee

Photo: Scott Anderson

Background
• 2018 community opinion question
• Asked residents whether they support the sale, partial sale, or lease
of the former Fire Hall and Works Yards sites to pay for more park
land and amenities such as seniors housing, affordable housing, a
new library, etc.
• 53% voted no, 47% voted yes
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Background
• Council report dated September 20, 2019 by Mayor Vagramov
• Old Fire Hall No. 1 site has become unsightly with fencing and
storage of materials
• Discussions about the City Lands long-term future could take
months or years
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Background
• Council report dated September 20, 2019 by Mayor Vagramov
• In the meantime, immediate clean up is required
• Additionally, staff is asked to explore a “significant list of short-term
uses for the Site, in order to maximize community use of the land,
and/or bring in revenue to the City, and/or foster an understanding
of community ownership of this parcel.”
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Background
• Council report dated September 20, 2019 by Mayor Vagramov
• Staff are encouraged to be creative when generating the list of
potential uses, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community activities and events
Potential partnerships with local businesses
Pop-ups
Public engagement initiatives
Partnerships with environmental groups
Community garden/food security workshops
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Council resolutions
RC19/424c
THAT staff report back to Council with costs and options for potential
interim uses of the Old Firehall No. 1 site as recommended in the
report dated September 20, 2019 from Mayor Rob Vagramov
regarding City Lands – One Year Later.
RC19/426
THAT the temporary use of the Old Firehall No. 1 site be referred to
all committees for feedback.
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Interim uses on the Old Fire Hall No. 1 site
• What ideas do you have to activate the
potential uses referenced in the Mayor’s
report?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community activities and events
Potential partnerships with local businesses
Pop-ups
Public engagement initiatives
Partnerships with environmental groups
Community garden/food security workshops

• Do you have entirely different ideas for
potential interim uses?
10
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